
inches in diameter, which was to open 
up a clear passage between K13 ar.d . 
the upper air arrived at 4 a.m. on 
Wednesday morning, but it was not 

j until four hours later that it was in 
I place and in effective operation/1 says 
! Mr. Copplestonc. “To the eager salv
ors the delays were exasperating; . 
there were many more delays, even j 
move exasperating, to bo suffered be- | 
fore their job was fioi.-hcd. They had j 
to explain to the_gj»fee*51ed folk within ' 
precisely where the tube was to be 
tixd up and how they were themselves j 
to complete the open passage. The j 
tube was designed to screw, by means j 
of an adaptor, into an ammunition 
hoist, and, when this was done, it 
needed but the removal of the retain- , 
ing plate inside tv put the device to 
immediate use.

By Morse.
“When the salvors had done their i

THE ROAD TOA MARVELLOUS id Queen

STORY OF THE SEA THE RHINE
TKEK INTO GERMANY AS SEEN 

UY A BRITISH OFFICER
ÎAt'TS CONCERNING SALVING OF 

MEN IN SUBMARINE K13 in bright paint, or sometimes even ------
worked in colored wools, are affixed BMI1* —•*'
to such different coigns of vantage Concerning Gasoline,
as a railway bridge nr the street ; <Tk <• e ,
lamps ! 14 LV for fuel con.»\ 1 *.t _ has brought the subject of

Guy Fawkes lTp to Date. ! very prominently before us, 
One small town planted its main 1 it a frequent topic of dassiaisak 

street with fir trees set every dozen fact has impressed me,” sa.ys 
yards or so. and hung with colored thority on automobiles, “that > 
paper, a decorative, scheme as fright people know it* most simple 
and effective as it is novel. j tics. Every one knows How \

Last, but not least, there is a sym- 1 it is and how- dangerous, but ft 
Irtfl of. victory not infrequently en- how safe it is and how pro] 
countered, which the inhabitants never , handle and Store it. 
fail to point out with trice to the Brit- | -I; -eneisilv known ti'at
•..sh soldier, n.ul tli.it i.i a Hun “guy,", fa derived from crude pelrokt 
or effigyx dressed in German uniform, r.roce.ü of M y Gan Oth-

flame from the exhaust will net set 
fire to the vapor; pv.t out «H open 

: flame lights, sucii ^a.> kerosem or 
acetylene; prevent spilling, as the 
vapor may eziaily be ignited as soon aï 
the engine is started.

Gasolire s/ii-cuM ire stored m an un
derground tank, since it is always cool 
and the-fire-'danger is completely re
moved, there beii>g no case on record 
where an underground bank has ex 
•lotted. Small quantities may be kept, 
n a' case in a well ventilated ptece. 
'ho can sluould not Ik1 air tight, but; 
iK.uld alkw scire vapor to escape in 
rd-er to avoid dar.gc mv s pressure. As 

‘this vapor i« exceedin<fiy dangerous it 
must be carried’ off as if.’iit as formed 
by thorough ventiiiation. If al.oweid to 
uecumulcte this vapor sinks to the 
floor and only needs a flame to cau-se 
a disastrous explosion.

••On tihe ether hand, ga so'ine .Is ex
tremely safe when properly liandiled. 
It cannot be on fire by the lighted 
end of a cigar or.cigarette An vlec-

llircugii an Accident in Testing a 
New British Sub, the Crew Were 

v 1 f 2 Hours Under Water.

This story has been left untold for 
two years! The t ensor sat on it!

Kl> was a Fleet submarine of a 
new type, more like a submersible 
destroyer than a:i ordinary under
water boat. Fairfte'lds, of Go van, 
built her, and even now it were un
wise to be too explicit in description. 
But some few details are necessary 
for -an understanding of my story, 
says Mv. Copplestonc. “She was 
over three hundred feet long and dis
placed ”,000 tons when submerged.

“She was accepted for the Royal 
Navy by the Admiralty officials.

_ The Unexpected Happened, 
“then it was that, the unexpected 

happened, as it always does at sea. 
Herbert decided to take once more

j ing their finger across their throats 
j in that expressive gesture which the 
civilians of Belgium both ucse habit
ually when the haled name of Bocho 
is on their lips.

The British soldier bound for the 
Rhine is but a fleeting guest in the 
liberated territories to-day. But he 
is none the less welcome, and the Bel
gians unite with remarkable unan
imity in making him feel at home 
in their midst.

When the visitor, at the end of his 
long day’s march, has doffed his heavy 
pack and equipment, installed himself 

[ in his billet and “cleaned up,” there 
are cheerful groups in the kitchens of 
all the village houses, where Madame 
is at home to her British guests.

are skilled mechanics, so that this 
part of the job, though it might con
sume time, presented no difficulties. 
By eight o'clock on the Wednesday 
morning, the tube had been screwed

heights dotted with the summer resi
dences of prosperous Belgians, the 
troops advanced into a delightful re-

the stem. Ths water flowing towards ; ""T 'Tl 5‘T’ l"' '""Z '”T.v‘ gion of forest and mountain ■>">' the control-room Bulkhead compris- i tho hols,t had,b!cn removed, and the gorge and valley, with trout in the 
fted the air in the voonvand indicated I J"en’ W,h?n h?d .f°rty and, “ ^ f streams «"1 w*ld boar and pheasant 
immediately what had happened to: hours T “ „ A in,the wood8-
the alert senses of Commander Her- 8 • S t 11 ia the ,and of rhateaux-ht rt. ‘Our ears began to sing,' say the,r, ‘mr“Verishc,<, .,.unK'*„air whlch n0 longer substantial country man- 
tl.cc who were Within the belly of was free fr0m pollut,ons- sions dignified by the name in France
the ship. ----- - - - —but fine seigneurial seats, many of

r.,. .. . w„t„ FLYING AND FEAR >he™ moated and surrounded with
i Hour* I nuer water. ____ handsome parks and invested with

“ft was ten o’clock on Wednesday jests Imposed on Pilots by the R.A.F. h*storic associations. Hardly a vil- 
cvening, January 31, fifty-four and a Medical Board lage that has not got ita chaLeau—
half hours after K13 had sunk, that * * either such as I have described or an
her forty-nine survivors emerged into It might be thought that any young imposing red brick pile built to his 
the blazing are lights which shone man who was a good sportsman, and i taste by some rich Belgian manufac- 
form the Ranger's masts. They could ■ who had no idea what fear was, could j turer. In this charming countryside 
not speak, many of them could he a pilot; but this is not the case. I the Boche sat down and took his ease, 
scarcely walk. One by one they were ] One of the most remarkable things He established his generals in the 
helped by kindly hands along a gang-1 the Air Force doctors have discover- ! best of the chateaux, where they made 
way to a tug and thence to the shore. i is that the best pilots are those j rather elephantine attempts to be 
They stumbled ashore, unconscious of who know what fear is, though they j courteous to their unwilling hosts, 
the cheers which greeted them, gaz- may not show it. i The officers made themselves quite at
Ing without recognition upon the | Fear affects the blood pressure and home. They shot the game in the 
friends who welcomed them. And so circulation, two most important things | woods with such characteristically 
to Shandon. where " they were put in a pilot, who must have a first-class j Prussian thoroughness that in places 
straight into hot baths and lifted circulation to withstand the sudden | where pheasant and partridge abound- 
thence into bed. For they were numb . changes of temperature and to be ed a year or two ago, now hardly one 
and perished with cold. able to breathe at the great heights j is'to be found. The German private

Manoeuvre Well Exeeuted. to which his aeroplane rises | soldier, w ith equal ruthlessness, trap-
The prospective pilot must be an , ped and snared and destroyed to his

“It is always cold in a deep-diving extremely rapid thinker, and must be heart’s delight, so that in places the
submarine, even in high summer; in able to do the right thing almost very song birds of the forest have 
thn bowels of K13, lying'seventy feet in a flash, as it were. i been exterminated, and the woods lie
deep in the Northern mid-winter, the The R.A.F. medical board has a j wrapped in silence utter and complete, 
cold, though little noticed at the time, special test to find out whether a man r ••ThnrAmri.nocu ••
ha? been paralyzing. Forty hours of training for a pilot is suitable or not. —, . ., . , ‘ /.

SCAPÀ FLOWA BIG FALL

A COLD CURE Foç four long win-
nd This question, which u few years ters 1 have been based on Scapa Fohv„ 

ago would not have concerned any- n harbor in the Orkney Islands large 
body, Las now a fanciful interest for enough to hold the fleets of the 

3i- everybody who flies, and who can world, and now the German High Seas 
In ; doubt that, in a few years’ time, mo t Fleet, which has kept me at Scapa 
he ■ of us will be flying regularly ? j dur ing what should have been the
in ; It could not have I wen answered at best four years of my life, is to be 
î.” j all before the war because we had , interned there itself, 
in nothing to go upon* Now we have Scapa is known by Navy men as 
at the experiences of sever:;! balloon “the last place on earth”—but it is 

at twenty J. observers and aeroplane pibts as really only in the midst of winter 
lough rare, j evidence. that this title is deserved. Then there
i mountain i The answer one would J>e incline ! are only about seven hours of day- 

i to give off-har.d is that a big fall light and, owing to the rough seas, 
own pecu- ! through space is not felt at nil. • communication with the shore more
ism which j The momentum of the fad. it is rr less ceases.
e mischief,: thought, combined, perhaps, with the When the better weather arrives, 
i is to go , paroxysm of terror which must seize parties are landed from the ships for 
where the one. causes unconsciousness. There recreation on the various islands. On 

i germ, no are many cases which seem to show, the island of Flotta, the officers and 
can grow that this is what happer.:-. Though men of the Grand Fleet have made a 

, although most flying accidents are fatal, a sur- first rate golf course of eighteen 
>. and our rising number of pilots survive a big holes, and this is the chief attraction 
nip of the trail, and the unanimous testimony nt Scapa. This island also has sev- 
• wrap up has been that the pilot knows nothing oral football and hockey grounds, 
cy never about the fall. | Several shins have cultivated plots
>r a “cold” The hurried incidents of a second or of land on the island of Fara, and 
ation and two before the fall are remembered, have quite useful vegetable gardens, 
ani-m, and but as soon as the machine is lost Unfortunately, however, the shin 
:o “catch.” control of in a headlong drop, the sometimes leaves for another port 
?ezing and pilot loses consciousness, and. if he just when its best produce is wait
’s his seat survives, knows no more till he- ing to be gathered, and on its return 
ceases to “comes to” in liosnital. is perhaps nicely ready for next

rhen, in a But*there are other cases which years seed.
elf at the prove beyond doubt that a terribl * In the early days of the war men
. The cold fall through snaoé docs not always were much inconvenienced bv having

cause unconsciousness. nowhere to shoo, but. in 1915 th? S.
torer may I know tw'o cases of balloon observ- S. Borodino was chartered by the
-al ‘stunt.’ ers whose parachutes dir! not open Junior Army and Navy Stores, who
affections, after they had jumped, till the last started a floating branch of their 
ke an ad. moment; they say that, till their establishment at Scapa. This ship 
to flight parachutes opened, thev were/perfect- indeed came as a blessing to the Fleet,

I ly aware of their position and that for she contained a laundry and a 
; they were being hurled to death, hairdressing saloon, and in the shop 
| Parachutes, although designed to open were to he pnrchaced nTl manner of 

mmenlin** a^te*‘ feet, fro.viently do not open articles and luxuries which help to 
•nt spirits unt*cr Ior 1,500 feet, and durin; comfort thos“ who “go down to the 
r sense of t^ia ^r°n ,ncn t*c<* to ar-' sea in si'ins.”
the situa- quite conscious- i The after-hold of the S.S. Gourko,
particular ' ^ noteworthy case is that cf an n provision ship and sister of the
vtered on °,jscrvcr în the Amîcn* sector last Borodino, was early in 1916 turned 
shocking June whow narachutc* did not open, into a theatre, so that while in the 
ordinary an<* ,w^° a m*rnr>^* on t*10 daytime the Gourko carried on pre

nd hitter c1.as^c branch of a tree, which tossed visioning the Fleet, at night she was 
eu lo 1 him gently into a marsh, where he nhle to lay alongside any warship 

A man ! himself tip unhurt. He said h-» requiring accommodation for a con-

FLYÎNG AND FEAR

pointed Ly dying those who had saved he secs the light. A special ap
; atus registers to a thousandth <

“Twenty hours after the last man second the interval between the li 
had been plucked but of K13 the ing of the lamp and the pressinj 
hr wrers which held her up parted and the key. show ing how fast the p 
she sank to the bottom cf the Gare- ; pective can think and act. 
loch.

“The world did not ring with news ° “
of the story which I have told, for I “COMRADES OF THF MIST*
the censor forbade. But His Majesty, j -----
who was a sailor before he was a Admiral Beatty's Farewell to
King, and remains first and always j United States Navy.
a sailor, sent to Barttelot a telegram ai ic ty iu*
of which the purport, rcnrlore.l in .he Ad™; Î
Ifingunge of (he naval signal l.8ok. ! °"e °f h,a hann,e»t moods when
ran -Manoeuvre Well Executed.' " dr”a,nf the, Am,mI‘ra"

„ . ^ , .. other day aboard U.S.S. New Y
fcahaqo Extraordinary. h(jpo," he saill> -that in the ,

It is an amazing story which Mr. | shine which, Admiral Rodman t 
Copple<tone tells of how the salvage mo. always shines on your shores 
ship Ranger threw hawsers round wii| not forget your comrades of 
the K13 and vhen sei to work to cut mist and your pleasant associati 
the nc e off the submarine, as if it of the North Sea. This is a qi
were the end of a cigar—and thus place, as you found, but you were
provide an exit for the imprisoned . the first to find it out. There wa 
men.

Before this v as done the co-opera
tion of the men within the submarine 
had to be secured. And first of all 
they had to be supplied with fresh 
r.ir and communicated with by Morse 
Inessagcs^ hammered on the skin of 
Ihc submarine.

“The long, flexible tubes, seven blowers

war, from first to last, has proved 
that the most elementary rules of 
hygiene are systematically neglected 
by the German army. ,

In the days of trench warfare their 
trenches were had enough, but the 

j front line covers—or rather, was 
j sometimes allowed to cover—a large 
5 multitude of sins. But the lesson 
taught by those dirty ar.d unsanitary 

i German trenches is repeated and 
j driven home by the indescribable filth 
j of every billet in which the Germans, 
j —officer or man—was housed in Bel- j 
i gium. ,
j In every Juliet where British troops 
have followed oil the heels of the Hun , 

j they have had several hours’ hard j 
j work cleaning away the rubbish and i 
| making the place comparatively habi-1 
! table. The Hun is a foul creature, 
and the Belgians demonstrate their 
gladness at the departure by the un- I 
restrained warmheartedness of their . 
welcome to the British. Every village

travelling oxer the world thirty years, 
one day found himself in the North 
Sea, and then went home, went to 
bed, and did not travel any more.”

RINGING FAT

J MOV/ 
WHERtlU 

I *PENO THE 
Evemr - -

WELL WILL YOU L 
send those two 
hats i picked out
Ut* HERE Hu;HT 
A WAN- TE-> SEND 

THEM C.O.O. r-

I'LL SUHPR.SE. MAGGIE
DT Stanim- in tonight
ITS MO USE GO.N" OUT

HELLO • IS
this f.fvs
MILLINER-!

SHOP?IN The rain - BESIDES 
IXT'f is AWAY ON his
I VACATION r- *
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